Tbe sound quality of various environmental noises was judged using semantic differential in Japan, Germany, the U.S. and China. The sounds used were aircraft noise, train noise, mad t&tic noise, speech, music and construction noise. As the result of factor analysis, three factors were exhacted in Japan sod Germany. mey were interpreted as "powerful", "pleasant" and "metallic" factors. In the U.S. and China, "powerfol" and "metallic" factors were not differentiated. l&e seemed some difference in connotative meanings of the terms "loud", "noisy" and "annoying" among four countries. LAeq showed good correlation with loudness in the four countries. On the other hand, LAes did not always show good correlation with annoyance when various sound sources wre combined. Annoyance seems to be affected by non-acoustic factors. When each sound source is examioed independently, L&q shows good correlation with annoyance judgment. This suggests that LAeq can be wed for the evaluation of the annoyance of each sound source and that the permissible level of noise should be. considered for each sound source taking the non-acoustic factors into consideration. 'llte concept of noisiness seems unclear and different in each country. This may make confusion in the international discussion. It would be better to use the term "noise quality" instead of "noisiness" in order to express the unpleasant impression.
INTRODUCTION
In our former cross-cultural study of noise problems, the connotative meaning of the concept of "loudness", "noisiness" and "annoyance" were examined by using semantic differential in five countries'J~2). All concepts except for loudness in Japan and China, were found to have negative images. Japanese and Chinese loudness were judged as neutral. In our former study, only the concepts of the terms were judged without presenting sounds. In the present study the recorded environmental sounds were presented to subjects and the usage of the terms were examined as well as the relation between physical measures and the subjective impressions. The experiment was conducted in Japan, north and south Germany, the U.S. and China.
EXPERIMENT Stimuli: 24 stimuli were used except for the experiment in Oldenburg where C4 was missed. They are listed in Table 1 . The duration was about 10 sec.
Procedure: The impression of the sounds were judged using semantic differential. Fourteen pairs of adjectives were used as shown in Table 2 . The original adjective list was prepared in Japanese and translated into English and Chinese. English version was translated into German. These translations were conducted on the basis of our former studies and with the discussion among researchers. The experiment was conducted with the native language in each country except for the experiment in Munich, where English was used.
Apparatus: The stimuli were reproduced with a DAT recorder. subjects in random order through an amplifier and loudspeakers.
They were presented to Headphones with a free-field equalizer were used in the experiment in Munich.
Subjects: The numbers of subjects were 171 in Japan, 119 in U.S.A., 250 in China, 18 in Munich and 57 in Oldenburg. Most of them were university students and young researchers.
RESULTS
Factor analysis: Factor analysis was conducted and the results are shown in Table 2 . Three factors were exkacted in Japan and Germany. They were interpreted as "powerful", "pleasant" and "metallic" factors. In the U.S. and China, only two factors were extracted and "powerful" and "metallic" factors were not differentiated.
Jn all the countries, "loud", " strong" and "powerful" belong to the "powerful" factor. On the other hand, "noisy" and "annoying" are not simple. In Japan both "noisy" and "annoying" have high loadings with "powerful" factor and "pleasant" factor. In Germany (both in Munich and Oldenburg) "annoying" shows high negative loadings with "pleasant" factor while "noisy" shows high loadings with both "powerful" factor and "pleasant" factor. The results in the U.S. and China shows the same tendency as in Germany.
Concept of "loud", "noisy" and "annoying":'Ihe terms "loud", "noisy" and "annoying" are used for expressing the effect of noise. The definition of. these terms has often been discussed and has not yet reached agreement though the loudness is defmed in JEC terminology (801-29-03). The relation between these terms are examined on the basis of the data of the experiments. Table 3 shows the coefficient of correlation between LAeq and adjective scales "loud", "noisy" and "annoying" for all the sound sources together and those for each sound source. When all the sound sources are combined, rpreS shows good correlation with loudness. On the other hand, coefficient of correlation between LAeq and noisiness or annoyance is not always high. However, when each sound source is examined independently, Ueq shows high correlation in most cases. Examples of the relation between hq and loudness, noisiness and annoyance are shown in Figs.l-3 .
Loudness level based on IS0 532B showed similar tendency as Lqeq. Other physical measures such as sharpness and roughness did not show good correlation with subjective judgments.
CONCLUSION
In order to discuss about noise problems, it would be important to make clear the connotative meaning of the terms used. From the results of the experiments conducted in five places in the four countries, it was suggested that loudness may be a suitable concept to be used in order to examine the relation between physical measures and subjective impressions. In this experiment, L&q showed good correlation with loudness as found in 'our former studies3).
I.& did not always show good correlation with annoyance when various sound sources were combined. That is, even if the values of hq are the same, annoyance may be different. Annoyance seems to be affected by non-acoustic factors such as subjective meaning of the sound sources. However, when each sound source is examined independently, J&q shows good correlation with annoyance judgment. This suggests that IAeq can be used for the evaluation of the annoyance of each sound source and that the permissible level of noise should be considered for each sound source taking the non-acoustic factors into consideration. 
